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COMPLAINT AND JURY DEMAND

NATURE OF THE ACTION

1. Ms. G. and Ms. M. (collectively "Intervenor-Plaintiffs"), both Black women, bring

this civil rights action against UDR, Inc. ("UDR") for unlawfully violating their rights under the

Fair Housing Act of 1968 ("FHA"), as amended, 42 U.S.C. §§ 3601 et seq., and the District of

Columbia Human Rights Act ("DCHRA"), D.C. Code § 2-1402.21 et seq., by creating a hostile

housing environment. Specifically, Intervenor-Plaintiffs allege that UDR knowingly failed to take

prompt and appropriate action to correct and end race- and sex-based harassment at one of its

residential rental properties.

2. Defendant UDR, a real estate management company that owns, operates, and

manages Waterside Towers, failed formonths to address complaints made by Intervenor-Plaintiffs

about racially and sexually abusive conduct directed at them by Gueorgui Iskrenov, another tenant

at Waterside Towers. UDR failed to take actions that were within its control to stop the harassment.

3. From April 2020 through to the abuser's voluntary departure in October 2020,

Intervenor-Plaintiffs were subject to a sustained and escalating campaign of intimidation and

harassment because of their race and sex.
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4. Both Ms. M and Ms. G, independent of each other, were subject to racist and sexist 

abuse at Iskrenov’s hands, and both independently reported to UDR that they were physically and 

emotionally harassed by Iskrenov in violation of local law, federal law, and the Waterside lease 

and its addenda.1  

5. Despite lease terms and laws that both required and empowered UDR to act – and 

despite repeated entreaties from not just Intervenor-Plaintiffs but other Black women in the 

complex – UDR took no action, instead allowing the abuser to remain in his unit and thus to remain 

a threat to Intervenor-Plaintiffs.  

6. From the very first instance, UDR was on notice of the harassment. Despite reports 

from UDR employees who witnessed the harassment, multiple police reports, and a slew of formal 

complaints from Intervenor-Plaintiffs, UDR took no action.  

7. By failing to take immediate and appropriate action to stop Iskrenov’s behavior, 

UDR violated Intervenor-Plaintiffs’ rights to be free from discrimination on the basis of race and 

sex and caused them to be subjected to a hostile housing environment. UDR’s actions also altered 

and impaired the living conditions of Intervenor-Plaintiffs, restricted their access to services and 

facilities, and interfered with their enjoyment of their homes on the basis of race and sex. UDR’s 

actions and representations also materially misled Intervenor-Plaintiffs about their leases, the 

quality and security of their units, and on UDR’s willingness to uphold its obligations to protect 

its tenants.  

 

 

 
1 Any cited portion of the lease agreement is appended hereto as Attachment 1.  
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JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

8. This Court has subject matter jurisdiction over this matter pursuant to D.C. Code § 

11-921(a).  

9. This Court has personal jurisdiction over Defendant UDR pursuant to D.C. Code 

§ 13-423 because UDR transacts business in the District of Columbia. 

PARTIES 

10. Intervenor-Plaintiff Ms. G is a Black woman with a disability who began living in 

Waterside Towers in October 2018. As of the time of filing, she still resides there. 

11. Intervenor-Plaintiff Ms. M is a Black woman who began living in Waterside 

Towers in April 2020. She left her unit voluntarily in May 2021. 

12. Defendant UDR, Inc. (“UDR”) is a corporation headquartered in Highlands Ranch, 

Colorado, organized and existing under the laws of Maryland, and doing business in Washington, 

D.C. UDR is a residential apartment manager and owner that owns and manages Waterside Towers 

located at 907 6th Street SW in Washington, D.C. The events complained of all occurred at 

Waterside Towers while UDR owned and managed it. 

13. In acting or omitting to act as alleged herein, Defendant UDR was acting through 

its employees and/or agents and is liable based on the acts and omissions of their employees and/or 

agents. 

14. In acting or omitting to act as alleged herein, each employee or officer of UDR was 

acting within the course and scope of their actual or apparent authority pursuant to such agencies, 

or the alleged acts or omissions of each employee or officer was subsequently ratified and adopted 

by UDR as principal. 
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FACTUAL BACKGROUND 

Ms. M 

15. Ms. M signed a lease with UDR and moved into Waterside Towers in April 2020. 

Ms. M moved to downsize because of the economic tumult caused by the COVID-19 pandemic.  

16. The lease agreement UDR entered into with Ms. M at the time of her rental included 

obligations for both UDR and its tenants to comply with written apartment rules and community 

policies. This lease was operative for the full period of her tenancy at Waterside.  

17. UDR’s lease also conditioned access to amenities on compliance with a rule against 

“loud, boisterous, objectionable or damaging behavior” and identified “Prohibited Conduct” as 

any “loud [or] obnoxious behavior” that “disturb[s] or threaten[s] the rights, comfort, health, 

safety, or convenience of others . . . in or near the apartment community. Lease, Section 16, 17. It 

also explicitly barred “engaging in or threatening violence.” Id.  

18. The lease also included a “crime-free addendum” prohibiting tenants from 

“engaging in any illegal or criminal activity on or about the premises,” including engaging in any 

activity that “jeopardizes the health, safety, and welfare” of other tenants. Crime/Drug Free 

Housing Addendum, 4.A, ¶¶ 3, 4, 5 and 7.  

19. Violation of any of these provisions constituted grounds for terminating the lease. 

Id.  

20. On April 20, 2020, shortly after she moved in, Ms. M encountered Iskrenov in the 

elevators. Conscious of the COVID-19 protocols and masking requirements and dealing with 

various co-morbidities, Ms. M was shocked to see Iskrenov in the elevator visibly sick and without 

a mask.  
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21. To protect herself, Ms. M attempted to get off the elevator on a lower floor than her 

own to reduce the time she spent around Iskrenov. As she moved to leave, Iskrenov’s dog – a large 

and aggressive Cane Corso – leapt on her, scaring her. Iskrenov did nothing to restrain the dog.  

22. Instead, Iskrenov began to insult Ms. M in explicitly racial and gendered terms. He 

called her a “black b***h,” a “Black Lives Matter n****r,” and a “n****r c**t.”  

23. Ms. M was both scared and outraged by Iskrenov’s blatantly racist and sexist 

outburst. She reported the incident to UDR on April 23, 2020 via email, specifically asking that 

UDR remind other tenants to respect their neighbors, control their pets, and more vigorously 

enforce the building’s COVID policies. 

24. UDR did not respond to Ms. M’s email or take action to enforce the terms of the 

lease.  

25. A few days later, Ms. M followed up in-person to see what UDR was doing about 

the incident. The Leasing Consultant she spoke to downplayed the incident and its significance, 

and disregarded the possible harm that Ms. M could suffer were she to get ill. When Ms. M pressed 

her for some kind of action, she waved her away, saying that she would “get around to it.” She 

never did.  

26. Between the time that Ms. M first reported the incident and the next instance where 

Iskrenov verbally assaulted her, UDR did not issue a notice to the tenants putting them on notice 

that they could not verbally assault other tenants, it did not attempt to investigate Ms. M’s report 

to find out who harassed her. In fact, UDR took no action to prevent this kind of abuse from 

happening again.  

27. Despite the reported incidents being clear violations of the lease, UDR did not act 

to enforce the lease or exercise its clear authority to sanction or remove Iskrenov.  
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28. On June 7, 2020, Ms. M again complained to a UDR employee about Iskrenov’s 

continued abuse, which had persisted since her first report. 

29. Ms. M notified the UDR employee that Iskrenov called her a “black nappy head,” 

amongst other racialized and gendered insults. Iskrenov, in apparent retaliation against Ms. M for 

reporting him, then approached the front desk as Ms. M was reporting the incident and began 

verbally assaulting her. The interaction escalated and Ms. M called the police. 

30. The employee filed an incident report, directly identifying Iskrenov as the aggressor 

and noting that “things [e]scalated out of control.”  

31. Even though a UDR employee witnessed the sexist and racist abuse Ms. M suffered 

and formally reported the misconduct, UDR still did nothing to stop the abuse or to enforce the 

applicable lease provisions against Iskrenov.  

32. At this point, UDR was fully on notice of Iskrenov’s pattern of racist and violent 

behavior. It knew Iskrenov’s identity and that the police had gotten involved. UDR knew that 

Iskrenov was targeting Ms. M because of her race and sex. Still, UDR did nothing.  

33. Facing no repercussions for his actions, Iskrenov’s harassment escalated to physical 

violence. On July 2, 2020, Iskrenov hit Ms. M with the door in the building parking garage. He 

then called her a “b***h,” a “n****r,” and a “c**t.”  

34. On July 7, 2020, Ms. M again encountered Iskrenov in the building’s garage. He 

was driving his car out of the garage when, seeing Ms. M, he swerved toward her and almost hit 

her. As he pulled past her, he made a finger gun and pointed it at Ms. M, again threatening her 

with physical violence.  
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35. The next day – July 8 – Ms. M again reported the incidents to UDR, noting that 

Iskrenov had physically assaulted her, had attempted to hit her with his car, and had threatened to 

shoot her.  

36. She also relayed other reports she had gotten from scared neighbors who were also 

subjected to Iskrenov’s racist and sexist abuse. For example, Iskrenov called a teenage Black girl 

in the building a “Popeyes chicken eating n****r,” and threatened her and her mother. She 

concluded by saying that she was concerned for her safety and the safety of the other Black women 

tenants who had been subject to Iskrenov’s harassment but were “afraid to speak out of fear.”  

37. Finally, after months of ignoring Ms. M’s reports, the building’s Community 

Director suggested a meeting with Ms. M. But it never happened: When Ms. M responded the next 

day to offer potential meeting times that week, the Community Director did not respond. The 

Community Director did not email again until July 16, when he postponed the meeting with Ms. 

M indefinitely.  

38. On July 30, after weeks of silence from UDR, Ms. M again reached out to UDR 

with Iskrenov’s identity and apartment information, having worked with Ms. G to confirm it. The 

Intervenor-Plaintiffs did not know that UDR already knew that it was Iskrenov who was attacking 

them.  

39. In the July 30 email, Ms. M restated her concerns about Iskrenov.  

40. On August 4, UDR’s attorney replied to Ms. M’s July 30 email, instructing her to 

direct all future correspondence to him. Even as UDR engaged its counsel to protect itself, it did 

nothing to abate Iskrenov’s abuse or protect Ms. M, Ms. G, or any of the other Black women at 

Waterside from Iskrenov’s harassment.  
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41. On August 14, Ms. M was again harassed by Iskrenov in the building elevator. In 

this incident, as before, Iskrenov permitted his large dog to lunge at her, which forced her back 

into the elevator in fear. She reported this to UDR on August 18, reiterating her frustrations and 

concerns about Iskrenov.  

42. As with the June 7 incident, a UDR employee witnessed Iskrenov’s harassment, 

and reported it to UDR.  

43. UDR’s attorney responded to say that her account of the interaction differed from 

that of a UDR employee but took no action to rectify the clear pattern of abuse. The attorney never 

notified Ms. M of any action taken by UDR to stop the harassment, and none was taken.  

44. Iskrenov and UDR’s actions caused Ms. M to suffer severe emotional, economic, 

and reputational harms, including anxiety and fear. She was forced to move out of Waterside 

earlier than planned because of UDR’s conduct and spent thousands of dollars to secure emergency 

housing.   

45. Ms. M continues to grapple with the humiliation and pain caused by UDR, and the 

trauma of having been harassed and abused for months still weighs on her. 

Ms. G 

46. Ms. G began living in Waterside Towers in October of 2018. As a person living 

with disabilities, she had previously sought accommodations from UDR.  

47. Ms. G is known to neighbors and staff as friendly, community-oriented, and 

generally non-confrontational. Some residents have referred to her as the “mayor of Waterside.” 

48. On July 20, 2020, Ms. G was walking her dog outside the garage. Iskrenov 

accelerated his car at her, like he had with Ms. M, almost hitting her. As he pulled up next to her, 
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Ms. G asked that he slow down. In response, he called her a “n****r” and a “b***h.” He told her 

to take “her gorilla a** back to Africa,” and threatened to “f**k [her] up.”  

49. He then spit on her, getting spit on her hair and face. He did this at the height of the 

COVID-19 pandemic.  

50. Ms. G was terrified by the encounter. That same day – July 20, 2020 – she reported 

the incident to UDR and to the police.  

51. Three other people, including Ms. M, witnessed the encounter and immediately 

reported it to UDR. The UDR employee prepared a written report about the incident based on the 

information supplied by Ms. G, who had taken notice of his car and license plate.  

52. This marked at least the third report made to UDR about Iskrenov’s severe and 

pervasive harassment of Black women at Waterside. UDR had been aware for months of 

Iskrenov’s terror. Still, it did nothing.  

53. With no indication that UDR was doing anything about Iskrenov’s abuse and 

harassment, Ms. G investigated on her own. Her investigation led her to Ms. M, who had not only 

witnessed the incident but had herself been talking to other residents about Iskrenov’s attacks. 

54. By July 30, the Intervenor-Plaintiffs had identified Iskrenov and notified UDR of 

his identity. The two detailed the attacks on themselves and other Black women in the complex, 

showing the full extent of Iskrenov’s behavior. UDR still did nothing.  

55. In this same July 30, 2020 email, Ms. G noted that she was fearful that she was 

“going to leave this property seriously wounded or dead[.]” She also noted that UDR “could [sic] 

care less about” the numerous instances of Iskrenov accosting, assaulting, or otherwise harassing 

Black women in the building. This failure to rein in Iskrenov’s behavior, she noted, “emboldened” 

him to escalate and continue his abuse. 
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56. On August 4, Ms. G followed up with a UDR official, restating her concerns and 

noting that she had not heard back. Even with all the information provided from Intervenor-

Plaintiffs, with the witness reports, and with staff writeups describing Iskrenov’s abuse, UDR still 

did nothing.  

57. Because of UDR’s silence and inaction, Mses. M and G continued to live in fear 

that they would be retaliated against by Iskrenov, who had already lashed out against Ms. M in 

June for reporting him to UDR. 

58. Faced with UDR’s failure to protect her or any of the other Black women harassed 

by Iskrenov, Ms. G filed a police report on July 30, resulting in Iskrenov’s arrest on August 12 and 

a stay-away order. Iskrenov also faced criminal charges. 

59. Iskrenov’s actions violated the law, his lease, and the crime-free addendum that all 

Waterside residents have to sign. UDR knew of Iskrenov’s behavior and had an obligation to act 

under both the law and its own lease provisions. UDR did nothing.   

60. On August 15, Iskrenov came up to Ms. G from across the property, stalking back 

and forth in front of her, in clear violation of the stay-away order. Iskrenov continued to attempt 

to intimidate Ms. G, following her to her floor and preventing her from going to the laundry room. 

She was forced to remain in her apartment until she was sure Iskrenov had departed. UDR’s failure 

to enforce their lease or the law allowed Iskrenov to continue to flout the law, the lease, and the 

stay away order.   

61. Ms. G reached out to UDR on August 18, 2020, notifying them that Iskrenov was 

continuing to harass her. On August 26, 2020, a representative of Ms. G requested that UDR evict 

Iskrenov and move Ms. G to a new, comparable unit so that he would not know where she lived.  
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62. The Equal Rights Center, also on behalf of Ms. G, reached out the next day 

demanding that UDR take corrective action to protect Ms. G. The requested measures included (1) 

investigating Ms. G’s allegations and taking appropriate action; (2) transferring Ms. G to a 

comparable unit so that Iskrenov would not know where she lived; (3) investigating other 

complaints against Iskrenov and taking appropriate action on them.  

63. UDR and its attorney did not respond meaningfully for almost a month after the 

August 26 attorney email or the August 27 ERC email. In that time, there was no indication that it 

was taking any of the aforementioned corrective measures (or doing anything else to protect Ms. 

G or anyone else from Iskrenov).  

64. On September 14, 2020, UDR’s attorney indicated that UDR would permit Ms. G 

to move to one of three other units, but none of the units were comparable. At least one of the units 

had mold, one had broken cabinets and doors, and one smelled of the nearby dumpster. Ms. G., 

through her representative at the Equal Rights Center, notified UDR that none of the units were 

suitable on September 17, 2020.  

65. UDR’s conduct caused Ms. G to suffer anxiety, fear, and distress, and the emotional 

ramifications of UDR’s inaction interfered with Ms. G’s ability to function on a day-to-day basis.  

66. The fear and stress of being stalked by Iskrenov made Ms. G feel unsafe in her unit, 

and for months she could not sleep in it. She would instead stay with friends and neighbors, and 

oftentimes would not sleep at all.  

67. Ms. G was also too scared to be out and about at the property, fearful that Iskrenov 

would see her and continue to harass her (or worse). Because Ms. G was too scared to be out, 

neighbors had to walk her service dog for her.  
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68. The emotional distress that the hostile housing environment caused Ms. G to 

experience remains ongoing.  

UDR’s Failure to Act 

69. Upon information and belief, Iskrenov voluntarily vacated the premises on or 

around October 7, 2020. There is no indication that UDR sought or required his departure.  

70. Before Iskenrov vacated his unit, UDR received at least half a dozen reports of 

Iskrenov’s misconduct from both residents and employees. These reports described Iskrenov’s 

pattern of targeting Black women for verbal abuse, threats of physical violence, and actual assaults. 

71. UDR failed to respond to Iskrenov’s behavior. UDR did not investigate the 

incidents, interview victims or witnesses, or admonish Iskrenov. There is no indication that UDR 

conducted any kind of investigation into the various allegations of harassment and misconduct by 

Iskrenov. 

72. After the first instance of harassment against Ms. M, she encouraged UDR to 

distribute an anti-harassment policy, or to notify the community that harassment against neighbors 

would not be tolerated. UDR did not do either. 

73. UDR was also encouraged to install video cameras in the garage to protect against 

incidents like the ones experienced by Ms. M and Ms. G. UDR did not do so.  

74.  Additionally, UDR did not inform Iskrenov that it could or would enforce the lease 

provisions against him for his conduct.  

75. UDR did not permit Intervenor-Plaintiffs to move units for their own protection. 

While UDR did eventually offer Ms. G some sub-standard units, the obvious defects in these units 

rendered this offer hollow and meaningless.  

76. UDR did not restrict Iskrenov’s access to communal areas.  
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77. UDR did not terminate Iskrenov’s lease, the terms of which he routinely violated.  

78. UDR did not even ask Iskrenov to stop harassing Ms. M, Ms. G, and other tenants.  

79. In the face of repeated and consistent reports of unlawful conduct by Iskrenov, 

UDR merely offered flimsy and vague assurances that the lease would be enforced, even though 

all of UDR’s conduct indicated otherwise.  

80. UDR evicted other tenants to preserve safety during this same time period. In at 

least one instance, UDR moved within days to evict a tenant involved in a shooting, even absent 

any clear evidence that the tenant did anything wrong. In that situation, UDR acted after a single, 

ambiguous incident, but here it did nothing even after numerous incidents reported by several 

tenants.  

81. Even short of eviction, UDR failed to implement any of the other remedial tools at 

its disposal.  

82. UDR’s total abdication of responsibility had the effect of ratifying Iskrenov’s 

actions and permitting him to violate the lease and harass tenants in full view of UDR staff without 

consequence.  

83. This complete inaction fostered a hostile housing environment for UDR’s Black 

and female tenants.  

Procedural History 

84. Mses. G and M both filed complaints with the District of Columbia Office of 

Human Rights (OHR) on February 8, 2021, alleging housing discrimination. OHR enforces a local 

ordinance in the District of Columbia that the Department of Housing and Urban Development has 

determined is substantially equivalent to the Fair Housing Act as authorized by 42 U.S.C. § 3616. 
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Intervenor-Plaintiffs alleged that UDR subjected them to intimidation and harassment based on 

their race and sex.  

85. OHR found that UDR had failed to take any action, let alone the prompt action to 

correct and end a discriminatory housing practice that the law demands.  

86. On February 1, 2023, Iskrenov was convicted of a hate crime based on his conduct 

toward Ms. G. See 2020 CMD 006323 (D.C. Super. Ct.); see also U.S. Att’ys Off., District of 

Columbia, “District Man Found Guilty of Bias-Related Assault on African-American Woman,” at 

https://www.justice.gov/usao-dc/pr/district-man-found-guilty-bias-related-assault-african-

american-woman. The United States said of Iskrenov’s conviction, “[t]he government’s evidence 

at trial showed that Iskrenov had a history of racist tirades against African American neighbors.” 

87. Both Ms. M and Ms. G also filed complaints with the Department of Housing and 

Urban Development, both of which remain pending as of the date of this filing. 

88. The D.C. Office of the Attorney General filed a complaint in D.C. Superior Court 

on January 31, 2024 based on OHR’s cause determination.  

CAUSES OF ACTION 
 

COUNT I 
Fair Housing Act (42 U.S.C. § 3604) 

 
89. Paragraphs 1 through 84 are realleged and incorporated by reference.  

90. A hostile housing environment exists when an individual is subjected to unwelcome 

conduct based on a protected trait which is sufficiently severe or pervasive as to interfere with the 

use or enjoyment of a dwelling. 

91. Subjecting a tenant to a hostile housing environment on the basis of race and sex 

restricts the tenant’s ability to access building facilities, common areas, amenities, and their own 
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units based on those characteristics, and thus discriminates against the tenant based on those 

characteristics. 

92. Subjecting a tenant to a hostile housing environment on the basis of race and sex 

subjects the tenant to different terms or conditions in a real estate transaction based on those 

characteristics, as compared to tenants not subjected to a hostile housing environment based on 

those characteristics, and thus discriminates against the tenant based on those characteristics. 

93. A hostile housing environment that is so severe or pervasive that it forces a tenant 

to vacate or leave her home makes housing unavailable.  

94. Defendant’s conduct, as described herein, created a hostile housing environment, 

which constitutes: 

a. A denial of housing or making housing unavailable because of race and sex, in 

violation of Section 804(a) of the FHA, 42 U.S.C. § 3604(a); and 

b. Discrimination in the terms, conditions, or privileges of the rental of dwellings, 

or in the provision of services or facilities in connection therewith, because of 

race and sex, in violation of Section 804(b) of the FHA, 42 U.S.C. § 3604(b). 

95. Intervenor-Plaintiffs have been injured by the discriminatory conduct of Defendant 

UDR. Intervenor-Plaintiffs are “aggrieved persons” as defined in 42 U.S.C. § 3602(i) and have 

suffered damages because of Defendant’s conduct.  

96. Defendant’s actions were willful and/or taken in reckless disregard for the civil 

rights of Intervenor-Plaintiffs. 

COUNT II 
Fair Housing Act (42 U.S.C. § 3617) 

 
97. Paragraphs 1 through 84 are realleged and incorporated by reference.  
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98. It is “unlawful to . . . interfere with any person . . . in the exercise or enjoyment of, 

any right granted or protected by section [3604].”  

99. Subjecting a tenant to a hostile housing environment based on their race and sex 

interferes with their exercise and enjoyment of their housing rights.   

100. UDR subjected Intervenor-Plaintiffs to a hostile housing environment because of 

their race and sex in violation of Intervenor-Plaintiffs’ rights under the Fair Housing Act, and UDR 

therefore unlawfully interfered with Intervenor-Plaintiffs’ right to use and enjoy their homes on 

the basis of their race and sex.  

COUNT III 
District of Columbia Human Rights Act (D.C. Code § 2-1402.21) 

 
101. Paragraphs 1 through 84 are realleged and incorporated by reference.  

102. A hostile housing environment exists when an individual is subjected to unwelcome 

conduct based on a protected trait which is sufficiently severe or pervasive as to interfere with the 

use or enjoyment of a dwelling. 

103. Subjecting a tenant to a hostile housing environment on the basis of race and sex 

restricts the tenant’s ability to access building facilities, common areas, amenities, and their own 

units based on those characteristics, and thus discriminates against the tenant based on those 

characteristics. 

104. Subjecting a tenant to a hostile housing environment on the basis of race and sex 

includes a refusal to provide the tenant services required for the tenant’s safety based on those 

characteristics, and thus discriminates against the tenant based on those characteristics. 

105. Subjecting a tenant to a hostile housing environment on the basis of race and sex 

subjects the tenant to different terms or conditions in a real estate transaction based on those 
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characteristics, as compared to tenants not subjected to a hostile housing environment based on 

those characteristics, and thus discriminates against the tenant based on those characteristics. 

106. A hostile housing environment that is so severe or pervasive that it forces a tenant 

to vacate or leave her home makes housing unavailable.  

107. Defendant’s conduct, as described herein, created a hostile housing environment, 

which constitutes: 

a. An interruption of or termination of a rental or a requirement of different terms 

in violation of D.C. Code § 2–1402.21(a)(1);  

b. A refusal or restriction of services in violation of D.C. Code § 2–1402.21(a)(4); 

and 

c. An inclusion in the terms or conditions of a transaction in real property, any 

clause, condition or restriction in violation of D.C. Code § 2–1402.21(a)(2). 

108. Intervenor-Plaintiffs have been injured by the discriminatory conduct of Defendant 

UDR and have suffered damages because of Defendant’s conduct.  

109. Defendant’s actions were willful and/or taken in reckless disregard for the civil 

rights of Intervenor-Plaintiffs. 

COUNT IV 
District of Columbia Human Rights Act (D.C. Code § 2-1402.61) 
 

110. Paragraphs 1 through 84 are realleged and incorporated by reference. 

111. D.C. Code § 2–1402.61 makes it unlawful to “interfere with any person in the 

exercise or enjoyment of … any right granted or protected under this chapter.” 

112. The rights that D.C. Code § 2–1402.61 shields from interference include the rights 

guaranteed by D.C. Code § 2–1402.21(a).  
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113. Subjecting a tenant to a hostile housing environment based on their race and sex 

interferes with their exercise and enjoyment of their housing rights.   

114. UDR subjected Intervenor-Plaintiffs to a hostile housing environment because of 

their race and sex in violation of Intervenor-Plaintiffs’ rights under the D.C. Human Rights Act, 

and UDR therefore unlawfully interfered with Intervenor-Plaintiffs’ right to use and enjoy their 

homes on the basis of their race and sex. 

PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

WHEREFORE, Intervenor-Plaintiffs respectfully pray that the Court grant the following relief:   

1) enter a declaratory judgment finding that the foregoing actions of Defendants violate the 

District of Columbia Human Rights Act, D.C. Code § 2-1402.21 et seq. and the Fair 

Housing Act of 1968, as amended, 42 U.S.C. §§ 3601 et seq.; 

2) enter a permanent injunction directing Defendants and their agents and employees to take 

all affirmative steps necessary to remedy the effects of the illegal, discriminatory conduct 

described herein and to prevent similar occurrences in the future; 

3) award compensatory damages to Intervenor-Plaintiffs in an amount to be determined by a 

jury that would fully compensate them for all damages that have been caused by the 

conduct of Defendants alleged herein;  

4) award punitive damages to Intervenor-Plaintiffs in an amount to be determined by a jury 

that would punish Defendant UDR for the conduct alleged herein and that would 

effectively deter similar conduct in the future;  

5) award Intervenor-Plaintiffs their reasonable attorneys’ fees and costs; and  

6) order such other relief as this Court deems just and equitable. 
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DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 

Intervenor-Plaintiffs demand a trial by jury on all issues. 

Dated: April 1, 2024 

/s/ Lila Miller 
Lila Miller [1643721] 
Sara Pratt [177167] 
David DePriest [90019251] 
RELMAN COLFAX PLLC 
1225 19th Street N.W., Suite 600 
Washington, D.C. 20036 
(202) 728-1888
lmiller@relmanlaw.com 
spratt@relmanlaw.com 
ddepriest@relmanlaw.com
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Rent, the amountof the charge, tax or fee imposed upon us, as a
result ofyour occupancy.As examples, these charges can include,
butarenot limitedta: anychargeswe receive foranyzoningviolation,
sound, noise or litter charge; any charge under any nuisance or

chronic nuisance type statute, 911 or otber life safety, per person,
or perunit charge or and any utility bill unpaid by you,which
is then assessed to us for payment.

While Youre Living m the Apartment

15.COMMUNITYPOLICIESORRULES. You, anyoccupants, andyour
guestsand visitors shall complywith anyandallwrittenapartment
rulesand communitypolicies, ncluding instructions forcare ofour
property, whichmaybeattached to this Lease Contractasawritten
addendum.We reserve the right to change anywritten apartment
rules and community policies at any time, and such amendments
shall become effective and binding hereunder, as of the date the
owner has sent a copy ofthem to you via first class mail. You, any
occupants, and yourguests and visitors shall complywith eny
amended apartmentrulesand communitypoliciesatall timesafter
mailing, as set forth above.Any violation ofanywritten apartment
rules and community policies (or amendments thereofor thereto)
shallbe a violation ofthis Lease Contract and such apartment rules
and community policies are incorporatedherein, by reference.

16.LIMITATIONS ON CONDUCT. The apartment and other areas
reserved foryourprivateusemustbe kept clean by you.Trashmust
be disposed ofby you atleastweekly in appropriate receptacles in
accordancewith localordinances.Passagewaysmaybe usedbyyou
only for entry or exit.Any swimming pools, saunas, spas, tanning
beds, exerciserooms, storerooms, laundryrooms, and similarareas
(ifanyofthe foregoingexist in the apartment community)mustbe
used by you with care in accordancewith apartment rules and
posted signs. Your access to amenities, such as swimming pools,
exerciseormeeting rooms, saunas, spas, tanningbeds, storerooms,
laundry rooms, or the like fs not as a matter of right and may be
terminated by us, should you fail to comply with applicable rules
and regulations governing the same, or in the event that there is
loud,boisterous, objectionable,ordamagingbehavior/occurrence(s)
by you, your occupants, your guests or visitors, in or to such
amenities.Glass containers are prohibited in or near pools and all
common areas. You, your occupants, guests or visitors may not
anywhere intheapartment community:use candles orusekerosene
lamps; cook on balconies oranywhere outside oftheApartment; or
solicit business or contributions. Conducting any kind ofbusiness
(includingchild careservices) inyourApartmentor in the apartment
community is prohibited-exceptthatany lawfulandproperly licensed
business conducted "at home" by computer, mail, or telephone is
permissible if customers, clients, patients, or other business
associates do not come to your Apartment for business purposes.
Wemay regulate (1) the use ofpatios, balconies, and porches; (2)
the conduct of furniture movers and delivery persons; and (3)
recreationalactivities in common areas.

Wemay exclude from the apartment communityguests,visitorsor
otherswho, in our judgment, have been violating the law, violating
this LeaseContractoranyapartmentrules and communitypolicies,
or disturbing other tenants, neighbors, visitors, or owner
representatives. Ifany on-sitemanagementpersonnel or security
personnel is provided by us to the apartment community, it is for
thebenefitus only, and isnetapartofnor an amenity appurtenant
to your tenancy interest hereunder. We're not responsible for
obtainingcriminal-history checks onanytenants,occupants,guests,
visitors, or contractors in theapartment community. lfyou orany
occupant, visitor or guest is affected by a crime, youmustmake a
written report to our representative and to the appropriate local
law-enforcement agency, You also must furnish us with the law-
enforcement agency's incident reportnumber upon request.

17. PROHIBITED CONDUCT. You and your occupants, guests or
visitorsmay not engage in the following activities: bebaving in a
loud or obnoxious manner; disturbing or threatening the rights,
comfort, health, safety, or convenience of others (including our
agents and employees) in or near the apartment community;
disrupting our business operations; manufacturing, delivering,

substance or drug paraphernalia; engaging in or threatening
violence; possessing aweapon prohfbited by state law; possessing
any firearm whether or not in compHance with all laws and

in theApartmentor common area; storinganythingin closetshaving
gas appliances; tamperingwithutilities or telecommmunications; or
bringing hazardousmaterials into the apartment community.
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18.PARKING. Parking fcheck one? @ is 0 is not provided to you
under thie Lease Contract. Ifparking is checked as provided,we
may regulate the time,manner, andplace ofparkingall cars, trucks,
motorcycles, bicycles,beats, trailers, and recreational vehicles,We
may charge a fee for any such parking, under a month-to-month
commercial license separate from this Lease Contract, andmay
terminateyour license toparkupon providingyouwith thirty (30)
days' written notice. Your obligations under this Lease Contract
willnotbeamendedormodified in anywayintheeventwe terminate
parking.Anytermination ofaparking licensemaybewith, orwithout,
cause and at our sole discretion. Any parking provided hereunder
shall be deemed a commercial tenancy, not appurtenant to, nora
part of your residential tenancy under this Lease Contract.
Motorcycles or motorized bikes shall not be parked inside an
apartment unitor on sidewalks,understairwells, or iinhandicapped
parkingareas.Wemayhaveunauthorized or illegallyparkedvehicles
towed.Avehicle isunauthorized orTillegailyparked in theapartment
community ifit:
(i) has flattire orother condition rendering itinoperable; or
(2) is on jacks, blocks or haswheel(s) missing; or
{3} has no current license or no current inspection sticker; or
(4) takes upmore than one parking space; or
(5) belongs te a tenant or occupantwho has surrendered or

abandoned the apartment; or
(6) is parked in a marked handicap space without the legally

required handicap insignia; or
(7) is parked in spacemarked formanager, staff, or guest at the

office; or

(8) blocks another vehicle from exiting; or
(9) is parked in a fire lane or designated "no parking" area; or
{10) is parked in a spacemarked for other tenant(s} or unit(s); or
{11) is parked on thegrass, sidewalk, or patio; or
(12) blocks garbage trucks from access to a dumpster; or
(13) belongs to a tenant or occupant and is parked in a visiter or

Tetail parking space.

19.NO RELEASEOF TENANT/HEIRS&ASSIGNS.
Unless you're otherwise entitled to terminate your tenancy as a
matteroflaw, orbvan expressprovisionherein,youwon'tbe released
from this Lease Contract for any reason-including but not limited
tovoluntaryor involuntaryschoolwithdrawal ortransfer, voluntary
or involuntary job transfer, marriage, separation, divorce,
reconciliation, loss of Co-Tenants, loss ofemployment, bad health,
ordeath.This LeaseContract inuresonly tothebenefitofthe named
Tenants in Section 1 of this Lease Contract. In the event that che
Tenant(s) listed herein should die at any time during the tenancy,
there isno right ofsurvivorship, inheritance,orassignmentofthis
Lease Contract or the Apartment. In the event that the named
Tenant(s) dies,all occupantsmustimmediatelyvacate theAparticent.
The tenant(s} hereunderherebydirecttheirpersonal representative
and estate to promptly pay all unpaid rents or other financial
obligations due hereunder to us, and to vacate and surrender the
Apartmentto the uswithin thirty (30) daysafter theTenant(s1 date
of death, or in such time as is provided by a Court of competent
jurisdiction in a probate or similarproceeding.

20.MILITARYPERSONNELCLAUSE. Allpartiesto this Lease Contract
agree to complywith any federal law, including, butnot limited to
theServiceMember's Civil ReliefAct, oranyapplicablestate law(s),
ifyouare seeking to terminate this LeaseContractand/orsubsequent
renewals and/or LeaseContractextensionsunderthe rightsgranted
by such laws.

21.TENANTDUECAREAND PROPERTYLOSS. Youandall occupants,
guests and visitorsmustexercise due care foryou own and others'
safety, especially in the use of smoke detectors, keyed deadbolt
locks, keyless bolting devices, window latches, and access control
devices. You acknowledge and agree that living in an urban
environment, such asWashington, D.C., has risks and dangers that
are beyond our control. We cannot be, and are not responsible,
legallynor otherwise te protectyou from these risks and dangers,
unless otherwise compelled to do so under law, and you agree to
assume ali such risks and dangers as partofyour tenancy.

possessingwith intentto deliver,orotherwisepossessinga controlled

Tegulations; discharginga firearm in theApartmentorapartment
community; displayingorpossessingagun, knife, or otherweapon
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CRIME/DRUG FREE HOUSINGADDENDUM

1. DWELLINGUNITDESCRIPTION.
Na. 502¢ .907 6th

Street SW #502¢
{streetaddress) in

Washington,D-C, 20024
0zip code).

2. LEASE CONTRACTDESCRIPTION.
T.pace Contract date Anqust 3, 2021
Qumer'cname Waterside Trust

4. Violation ofany federal drug laws governing the use,
possession, sale, manufacturing and distribution of
marijuana, regardless of state or local laws. (So long
as the usé, possession, sale, manufacturing and
distributionofmarijuanaremains aviolation offederal
law, violation ofany such federal law shall constitute
amaterial violation ofthis rental agreement.)

5. Engaging in, orallowing,anybehaviorthatisassociated
with drugactivity, includingbutnot limited to having
excessive vehicle or foot traffic associatedwithhis or
her unit.

6. Any breach of the Lease Contract that otherwise
jeopardizes thehealth,safety,andwelfareoftheOwner,
Owner's agents,orotherTenants,ornvolvingiimminent,
actual orsubstantialproperty damage.

7. Engaging in or committing any act that would be a
violation oftheOwner'sscreening criteria forcriminal
conduct orwhichwould have provided Ownerwith a
basis fordenyingTenant's application due to criminal
conduct.

8. Engaging in any activity that constitutes waste,
nnisance, orunlawful use.

B.AGREETHATANYVIOLATIONOFTHEABOVEPROVISIONS
CONSTITUTESAMATERIALVIOLATIONOFTHEPARTIES"
LEASE CONTRACTAND GOOD CAUSE FOR TERMINATION
OFTENANCY.Asingle violation ofany ofthe provisionsof
thisAddendum shallbe deemed a seriousviolation, and a
material default, of the parties' Lease Contract. It is
understood that a single violation shall be good cause for
takingaction to terminate the Lease Contract. In addition
to the foregoing, Owner may terminate Tenant's tenancy
foranyother lawful reason, and by any lawfulmethod.

5. CRIMINALCONVICTIONNOTREQUIRED. Unlessotherwise
required by law, proofofviolation ofany criminal law shall
not require a criminal conviction.

Tenants (listall tenants):

3. ADDENDUM APPLICABHLATY. In the eventanyprovision
in this Addendum is inconsistent with any provision(s)
contained in otherportions of, orattachments to, the above-
mentioned Lease Contract, then the provisions of this
Addendum shall control. ForpurposesofthisAddendum,the
term "Premises" shall include the dwellingunit, all common
areas,all otherdwellingunits on thepropertyorany common
areas or other dwelling anits on or about other property
ownedbyormanaged bytheOwner. Thepartiesherebyamend
and supplement the Lease Contractas follows:

4. CRIME/DRUG FREE HOUSING. Tenant, members of the
Tenant's household, Tenant's guests, and all other persons
affiliatedwith the Tenant:
A. Shall not engage in any illegal or criminal activity on or

aboutthepremises.Thephrase, "illegalorcrminalactivity"
shall include,but isnot limited to, the following:
1. Engaging in any act intended to facilitate any type of

2. Permitting the Premises tobe used for, or facilitating
any type ofcriminal activity or drug related activity,

whether the individualengaging in such
activity is amember ofthe household, ora guest.

3. The unlawfulmannfactnring, selling, using, storing,
keeping, purchasingorgivingofan illegalorcontrolled
substance orparaphernalia asdefined in city, county,
state or federal laws, including but not limited to the
District ofColumbia and/or the Federal Controlled
SubstancesAct.

6. SPECIAL PROVISIONS. The following special provisions
control over conflictingprovisions ofthis printed form:

criminal activity,

fSigningDate

8/7/2021
:
:

:

Owner's eS (signshere) Date ofSigningAddendum
oy AUG 1 0 2021
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